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GENERAL INFORMATION

The MOA DVH plan is a simple indemnity plan that covers dental, vision, and hearing. The

plan is available in a $1,000 and $1,500 policy year maximum per person. It can be sold as a

group, single person plan or a family plan (up to 2 adults and 3 children). There is a $100

deductible per plan year per person.

Preferred providers for the plan must be MOA members, either primary or secondary

members that already belong to another state. MOA members are asked to sign a provider

agreement to become a preferred provider. This provider list will be given to all consumers

that purchase the plan.

The vision insurance provides an eye examination immediately after the effective date of

the policy. Materials (glasses and contact lenses) are also covered starting after the effective

date of the policy. During the rst year of the plan, 60% of the submitted charges up to the

maximum allowed (caps are listed in the chart to follow) are paid. During the second year,

the plan pays 70% of the charges, and after 24 months, the plan pays 80% of your charges.

MOA plan providers are asked to write off the remainder on the exam and glasses (up to cap

amount). Contact lenses and contact lens tting fees may be balance billed to the patient.

DENTAL / VISION / HEARING PLAN
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The plan covers one exam/contact lens tting per year. One pair of glasses AND one contact

lens order per year is covered. You can only invoice one order on the contact lenses. It

would be in the patient’s best interest to order a year’s supply of contacts and use the

contact lens company’s rebate if the company you choose offers one. This is the strength of

the MOA plan: it is not glasses or contact lenses but can be glasses AND contact lenses if

there is enough policy benet available.

The MOA is following the non-covered services statute in Missouri. For items that are not

covered by the plan, e.g. Transitions®, you may bill the patient your normal fee. If a provider

wishes to give any discount on those items, they may do so.

Examination  Up to $100

Refraction  Up to $35

Frame  Up to $200 - can bill overage (see example)

Single Vision Lenses  Up to $75/pair

FT Bifocal  Up to $125/pair

Trifocal  Up to $150/pair

Progressives  Up to $300/pair

AR  Up to $105

Polycarbonate  Up to $100

Transitions® and other tints  Not a covered service

CL Fitting Fee  Up to $60 - can balance bill patient

Contact lenses (one-time order)  Up to $300 - can balance bill patient

Policy Schedule Summary
Maximum Payments

FRAMES

Providers may bill the patient the overages after the maximum cap and discount. The

discount is also applied to the overages since frames are a covered service. For example,

let’s say the patient is in the rst year of their plan and has met their deductible. They have

their eye on a $500 designer frame.
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The plan will reimburse you the maximum $200. You can charge the patient $100.

($500 x 60% = $300).

If the patient was in the third year of the plan, the reimbursement on this same $500 frame

would still be $200 and you would bill the patient $200.

($500 x 80% = $400). From this example, you can see that it is better for the patient to buy a

more expensive frame the rst plan year, because it is less out of pocket due to the discount.

CONTACT LENS EXAM/MATERIALS

Contact lenses are balance billed after the discount is applied and maximum payments

are applied.

Contact Lens Exam/Fitting

Example:

Your fee is $80. The plan will pay up to $60. During the rst year of the plan, you will be

reimbursed $48 from the plan and bill the patient $32. During the third year, you will be

reimbursed $60 and bill the patient $20.

Contact Lenses:

The same is true of contact lens materials. The plan will pay up to $300. If the materials cost is

$300 for a year’s supply, the plan will pay $180 the rst year and you balance bill the patient

$120. During the third year, the plan will reimburse $240 for these same contacts and the

patient pays $60. If the year’s supply of lenses is $500, the plan pays $300 and the patient

pays $200 in all plan years.

It is easy to determine the amount you will be reimbursed, what you write off, and what is

collected from the patient. To make it even easier, we have designed a tool/widget you can

use to make this calculation for you. You will be provided a copy of the widget.  

FILING A CLAIM

Filing a claim is done by fax, mail, or Easy Upload online. Fill out the basic HCFA 1500 form

and either fax the claim to Manhattan Life at (713)-583-0677, or mail it to:

                          Individual Health SBU, PO Box 924408, Houston, TX 77292-4408
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To le a claim online:

       - Scan the completed HCFA claim form and save it to your computer

       - Go to www.ManhattanLife.com

       - Click on File a Claim (top right)

 - Click on Easy Form Upload

http://www.ManhattanLife.com
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 - Click on Easy Form Upload “Begin” button

 - You will need the policyholder number, the number has eight digits (ie: 72-XXXXXX)

    but ONLY enter the last six digits into the box

 - The zip code of the policyholder is entered into the appropriate box

 - Click on “Next”
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 - Click circle by “Claims”

 - Click on “Next”

 - Click the button that says “Choose a PDF File”, this should be the HCFA le on

    the policyholder.

 - Click on “Next” button and this will upload the le

 - You will receive a message “Upload Successful” when process is complete
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We are also including the attachment on how to bill the dental benets. Why? In case you

have staff members who have the policy and experience difculties, or if a patient buys the

plan through your ofce and has questions. We hope they will call the Manhattan number,

however, this is a MOA DVH plan and not the general DVH from Manhattan so we want you

to be able to hand them information if needed.

DENTAL PROVIDERS
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1. Choose you own dentist (additional savings may be available if the dentist is in

Careington/DenteMax Network). 

2. Three ways to nd a dentist who participates in this Network:

       - Go to www.moadvh.com or www.careington.com/co/maxcare

       - Call Careington at (800) 290-0523, Monday through Friday, 7AM to 7PM Central Time

       - Call ManhattanLife Customer Service Department at (800) 999-2971 and they will

       be happy to assist you

3. MAKE SURE YOU BRING YOUR CARD WHEN YOU GO TO YOUR OFFICE VISIT.

       - Your insurance identication card should have the Careington Maximum Care PPO

logo on it.       

4. Voluntary use of this Network may help you save money on your dental treatment. If you

go outside the Network, you will have to le the visit with ManhattanLife and will be

reimbursed directly from them.

If you need to le your claim there are three choices available.

       - Easy Upload App. (phone) - Use Invoice

       - Easy Form Upload (online) - Use Invoice

       - ManhattanLife Form to be lled out by dentist – Mail or Fax
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       2. Mark box “An insurance policy or annuity

       contract holder or their representative” 

       3. Enter “Policy/Contract Number”

       and “Zipcode” 
       4. Click the “Scan” button and push “blue

       button” to take picture then hit “Continue”

       5. Enter “Policy/Contract Number”

       and “Zipcode” 

       6. The screen will say “Success”

On the Easy Upload Mobile:

       1. Download Easy Upload App



CLAIM FOR DENTAL BENEFITSCLAIM FOR DENTAL BENEFITS
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